Meeting Lake Regional
MLRP Spring Newsletter
We are excited to be working together with the
Cabin Owners Association (COA) on a new
newsletter to be sent out to all the members of the
Meeting Lake Regional Park Family. At our last
meeting we were fortunate enough to renew our
relationship with the COA and come up with this
newsletter. We believe that this can be a great way
to keep everyone more informed of the things that
are happening around the park. We are hoping that
we will be able to send this out at least quarterly
throughout the year, with that increasing during the
summer.
If you have not been able to make it up to the park
since the end of last season there are a lot of
changes that have already taken place. The
playground equipment has been moved across the
road to beside the volleyball court. New sand will
be placed inside the playground and the beach at
the start of next season. All the trees between the
beach and the boat launch have been removed
above the water line. Most of the work was done by
the Thickwoods Trails Snowmobile club, with the
wood being donated to the club. The stumps are
still in place and will remain until there can be
erosion protection put in place along the parking lot.
Once that has been addressed, we will work with
the correct government agencies to remove the
stumps.
We are also currently working with the COA on
updating our bylaws. Our goal is to have a
complete updated set that is accessible to everyone
before the start of the camping season. Moving
forward if there are additions or amendments, we
will be able to send that information to you through
either this newsletter or an email blast. That should
alleviate any issues of community members being
misinformed.

We are excited to announce that Ken and Stella
have signed on to run the store again this year.

Their restaurant has been a favorite for people
inside the park and surrounding area for years now.
Jim Cleghorn will also be back to serve as the Park
Manager as well. Jim has formed many great
relationships with the members in our community
and we are lucky to have him back. We are also
very excited to announce that Brandy Swisten has
increased her role with the park. For the last
several years Brandy has worked behind the
scenes as our bookkeeper. She will now take on
the role of Administrator for the Park. She will work
closely with the Park Authority and the Park
manager to create the best possible environment
for the Park and its customers.
We are continuing to work with different government
agencies to finalize all the funding and financing for
the berm. This has been a very long and arduous
task, but we are getting closer to completion.
Thank you to all the people who have worked on
this is the background for months and months. We
would also like to say thank you to the people who

have paid their portion of the berm, without your
support this process would take even longer.
Almost everyone has paid their portion, we are just
waiting for the last few owners to submit their
payments. We are hoping that we will have
everything completed with the PDAP and WSA in
the next couple of months. If that timeline holds, we
should be able to review all those financial figures
with everyone at the AGM that we are holding this
spring.
As for the next AGM, we are shooting for the end of
May. We have not committed to either the long
weekend or the weekend after. We will make sure
that we give plenty of notice to everyone. Our goal
will be to stream the meeting again this year even if
we are able to have people in attendance.
The appointments and election results for the 2021
Meeting Lake Regional Park Authority is as follows.
Bruce Chatterson – Chairman – Rm of Round Hill
Michael Hamoline – Vice Chairman – Rm of
Spiritwood
Denise Staver – Treasurer – Rm of Spiritwood

Amanda Dyck – Secretary – Rm of Douglas
Jim Allchurch – Director – Rm of Meeting Lake
Bob Scott – Assistant Treasurer - Rm of Douglas
Rick Doell – Director – Rm of Round Hill
George West – Director – Rm of Meeting Lake
Steve Regush – Director – Member at Large
Gord Brewerton – Director – Member at Large
The Park Authority would like to thank Rick Doell
and Bob Scott for their dedication in their past rolls
as Chairman and Treasurer respectfully. We would
also like to thank Albert Combres and Marilyn
Yasieniuk for their years of service on the board.
Also just a reminder to check out our website,
meetinglakeregionalpark.ca and our Facebook page
Meeting Lake Regional Park for more information
and updates. If anyone has any questions or
concerns, they should send an email to
MLRP@sasktel.net. We will bring these up at the
next meeting.

Message from Meeting Lake Cabin Owners Association
Welcome to 2021!

We are excited to start a new year with fresh ideas,
renewed energy and friends and family at the lake!
The Cabin Owner’s Association started sending out
email communications last year to keep cabin
owners updated on events as things unfolded at the
lake. Mother Nature was fierce, and our community
worked so hard to preserve cabins, shorelines,
beach and playground areas and more. This year we

are hopeful that our messages will bring about
positivity and community spirit to everyone.
If you have not yet provided your email for updates
from the MLCOA please feel free to send a request
to be added to our email list at: mlcoa@outlook.Our
goal as your association is to do our best to keep
informed about the happenings at the park, which
includes fostering a positive relationship with our
Park Board. We are looking forward to working
together to build a stronger community and much
needed spirit and prosperity to our park. Adversity
brings hardship but it also forms bonds. As hard a
year we had in 2020 I know I have never felt so close
to my neighbours at the lake. I met people from all
sides of the lake in and out of the park. We all worked
in the wet and cold for hours on end. We saved so
much from complete loss and we did it with aching
bodies and smiles on our faces. I have never been
so proud of our community and I hardly knew the half
of you! I think it is time to change that! And I would
like to start by asking you all a question.What can
you give to create a better community at Meeting
Lake? Do you have a couple hours to spare? Have

you had any experience on a committee previously?
Are you gifted in any area that you think could
contribute to the park? Do you own a business or
work for a business that would like to sponsor our
park or some activities for fundraisers? Do you like
sports? Do you like social media and have
connections that could help spread some news?
I guarantee there is something that everyone could
do. We are looking to GROW. We are wanting our
park to thrive in the coming years. Our Cabin
Owner’s Association would like to know what is
important to YOU. What improvements would you
like to see in the park and around the lake? What kind
of fundraisers or events would you be interested in
attending at Meeting Lake? I welcome you to send

your thoughts and ideas to our email! I will put
together your ideas and share them in our future
emails – let’s see what we can come up with
together! Depending on what restrictions are in place
in the coming months our activities may require some
adjustments, but I am confident we can put together
a few fun things to shake it up at the Lake!

Don’t forget to email us at mlcoa@outlook.com to
stay connected!
Priscila Yurach

President – Meeting Lake Cabin Owners Association

